Abstract: Novel techniques have been created for studying phonon kinetics. A supersonic conduction electron ®ux is used to produce a phonon ®ux. Transverse electron focusing (TEF) is applied for checking the electron gas a¬ected by phonons. A turbulent regime of phonon ®ow -phonon ®ux step broadening -reveals itself as step broadening of non -equilibrium electron ®ux.
Introduction
A solid (dielectric) can be treated as a gas of quasi-particles -phonons. The basic aspects of phonon kinetics was created by Peierls and the Boltzmann-Peierls equation can be used to solve many phonon problems (see, for example, review [1] ). Problems of density and thermal waves (¯rst and second sound) can be treated using this technique. Such phenomena as turbulence of°ow, vortex rings, or smoke rings, cooling under adiabatic expansion, etc. are intrinsic for gas kinetics. Because of many reasons these aspects of phonon kinetics are not treated properly in the literature. In this paper we accentuate these unconventional issues of phonon kinetics. Novel techniques for studying phonon kinetics have been created which provide facilities for studying, particularly the phenomena mentioned above. Some results of experiments with Bi samples are presented which ¤ E-mail: tsoi@issp.ac.ru can be interpreted by taking account of these phenomena. Recall a textbook illustrative experiment ( Fig. 1 ; see, for example, [2] ). Colored water°ows through the pipe 2, uncolored that°ows through the coaxial pipe 1. The°o w velocities in 1 and 2 can di®er. Light projections on a screen (right side) show colored (dark) water°uxes in 1. When°ow velocity is low a laminar°ow occurs (Fig1.b) and there is a dark stripe. Increasing velocity results in dark°ux spreading (Fig1.c) which indicates that there is turbulence. Further increase in velocity results in the pipe 1 becoming opaque (Fig. 1d) and there is colored water everywhere (developed turbulence). So the laminar/turbulent°ow transition results in expanding of the°ux of colored water. It should seem as if a similar phenomenon has to be in phonon gas. Of course, phonon gas di®ers from that of atoms or molecules. There are absorption and creation of phonons, electron-phonon interaction, etc. An adequate theoretical consideration, which is absent to date, is necessary to predict phonon gas behavior. In equilibrium, the phonon drift velocity v drif t;ph = 0. v drif t;ph 6 = 0 means a non-equilibrium phonon state. Due to dissipations, a local phonon disturbance relaxes, so phonon gas is in equilibrium beyond ¤ ph -the phonon relaxation length. In Fig. 1 this hypothetical area is indicated by the dashed lines.
Liquid°ow turbulence

Techniques
Within the gas model, a conductor is treated as a gas of interacting quasi-particles, electrons and phonons. Two consequences of the model are important for the techniques.
(1) One can a®ect phonons using conduction electrons. (2) Electron testing permits a phonon control. An electron°ux is used to produce that of phonons. Focusing of conduction electrons by means of a transverse homogeneous magnetic¯eld B-transverse electron focusing (TEF) [3] -is utilized for probing the electron gas a®ected by phonons.
Phonon°ux production
A phonon°ux production is one of key points. A phonon°ux is produced by means of electric current (electron°ux) using two its features. First, electrons drag phonons, i.e., an electron°ux results in a phonon°ux (cf. the phonon/electron drag [4] ). Second, when the electron drift velocity v drif t;e exceeds the sound velocity c, coherent and spontaneous phonon generation start [5, 6] (see review [7] ). This generation results in an increase of phonon density followed by increasing a phonon°ux from the area.
Phonon°ow depends strongly on the phonon drift velocity v drif t;ph . We estimate the range of v drif t;ph provided by the techniques using the phonon balance. Assume our phonon source as a cylindrical conductor of diameter b and length d (phonon pipe) which is convenient to visualize phonon turbulence (cf. Fig. 1 ). We utilize the following notations: n e is the electron density,¯n ph the phonon excess, I the electric current, j the density of I , l the inelastic electron mean free path (mfp).¯n ph (º b 2 =4) v ph ± (due to the phonon velocity v ph ; the constant ± is about 1) and¯n ph (º b 2 =4)v drif t;ph (due to v drif t;ph ) contribute to the phonon°ux from the source. Incoming phonons are irradiated by electrons. We estimate the number for ballistic electron motion for d << l when the irridation probability is much less 1 (if d ¹ l then this probability is about 1). The number of such phonons is equal to
where exp(¡ d=l) is the electron probability to pass the path d without phonon irradiation.
We thus obtain
According to (1) v drif t;ph can be about v ph if d 6 = 0, i.e., the techniques provide facilities to observe phonon turbulence under di®erent (extreme)°ow conditions.
Phonon state control
Other key point of the techniques is application of TEF to check electron gas a®ected by phonons. There are some TEF details which may be unknown to the reader. To simplify understanding of the techniques we recall TEF using a version adapted for this TEF application. For experimental and theoretical details of TEF, the reader is referred to reviews [8, 9] and [10] , accordingly, and references therein.
Transverse focusing in vacuum.
It has long been known that a uniform magnetic¯eld B focuses a beam of free charged particles. If electrons emitted from a point source E (Fig. 2 ) have a small angular divergence 2£ 0 , then this beam of electrons will be focused onto the interval AB (not a point) after rotating through 180 0 . This is one of -ray spectrometer schemes. 
TEF
TEF is a sort of -ray spectrometer in a metal, except that, whereas the -ray spectrometer requires a narrow beam because the energy and momentum of a free electron can be arbitrary, in TEF the electrons of interest all have the Fermi energy " F and the Fermi momentum p F , so focusing occurs even for electron isotropic injection in angle.
The large electron mfp is required to ensure ballistic electron motion from the emitter to the collector. The TEF scheme is similar to that of -ray spectrometer. However its emitter/collector techniques are quite di®erent. A scheme with a point collector and an extended emitter is more convenient to illustrate the principles of TEF. Time inversion transforms the scheme in Fig 2 into the needed one. a Collector. We assume the temperature T = 0 and a spherical Fermi surface for simplicity. In equilibrium electrical potential is constant (zero) everywhere. All electron states with energy " > " F are empty. The states with " µ " F are occupied. A microcontact applied to the surface of a single-crystal conductor can be used as a collector (C). The voltage U C between C and a peripheral point on the sample (ground) is measured as a function of B. In equilibrium U C = 0. Because of focusing the electron density at C can di®er from that in equilibrium. Then U C 6 = 0 otherwise the charge neutrality at C will be disturbed. If there is an electron excess (some additional electrons are focused on C (Fig. 3a) ), the local electrical potential increases resulting in decreasing the local charge density (decreasing the width of conduction band) and compensating this charge excess. If there is a loss of electrons (some electrons which have been focused on C in equilibrium are not focused (Fig. 3b) ), the local electrical potential decreases resulting in increasing the local charge density (increasing the width of conduction band) and compensating this charge loss. In these two cases the U C -polarities are opposite. In framework of excitations, the second case can be treated as focusing of hole excitations with a positive charge and a negative mass which disturbs the charge neutrality at C. A technique for solving problems when non-local e®ects are crucial, has been elaborated in [11] . The theories of TEF exploits this technique [10] . b Emitter Emitter (E) is a localized area in a sample from which non-equilibrium electrons are injected into the conductor. A disturbance of equilibrium at C is conditioned, particularly, by a disturbance of equilibrium at E due to focusing of its non-equilibrium electrons on C. A metal needle installed on a sample surface can be used as E by passing an electric current I E through the microcontact [12, 13] . Assuming E as an ori¯ce in a thin non-conductive diaphragm separating the sample and the needle, one can determine f at E. In equilibrium (I E = 0), when f = f 0 everywhere, electrons of E also are focused on C contributing to f 0 . For I E 6 = 0 the distribution function at E is depicted in Fig. 4 for opposite current directions. We assume that I E is small enough to neglect in the cyclotron radius change because an electron momentum p 6 = p F , i.e., p = p F + ¢p; j¢pj ½ p F . When electrons drift into the sample (Fig. 4a) , then non-equilibrium electrons from the angle con¯ned by the dashed lines are focused on C and there is some electron excess at C (Fig. 3a) resulting in U C (see above). For the opposite current direction electrons from the angle con¯ned by dashed lines are not focused on C (they are absent) and there is some electron loss at C (Fig. 3b) resulting in U C having inverse polarity (see above).
However E can be produced using other techniques, for instance, by local heating. In [14] a focused laser beam was used. This technique has two advantages. 1) It does not destroy a sample (surface). 2) It permits E-scanning. This technique can be utilized to visualize coherent and random refraction and re°ection of a conduction electron beam at an interface. In [15] this TEF technique was developed and measurements were curried out with a Bi sample and an intercrystalline boundary.
The action of thermo-E becomes obvious if its thermo-emf is taken into account. In Bi at low temperature electron drag by phonons [4] determines its thermo-emf. A microcontact can be used as thermo-E because of Joule heating. Lock-in ampli¯er techniques permit to separate a thermo-TEF signal from that of conventional TEF. The techniques will be used to check local heating in our measurements (Section 5.2).
Thermo-TEF permits to control both local heating and local cooling { the signal polarities are opposite in these two cases. Hence thermo-TEF can be used to register phonon gas cooling under its expansion. The theory of thermo-TEF was developed in [16] . c Line shape. In TEF experiments U C is measured vs B. The following parameters can be used to characterize TEF line shape (Fig. 5a ). The most important parameter is the TEF line width ¢B=B 0 . A TEF peak width on the level A= p 2 can be used as ¢B. When the rest is the same, ¢B=B 0 is determined by the ratio b=L. The TEF amplitude A is the TEF peak height which is proportional to the number of focused electrons N. N depends on the experimental scheme and the Fermi surface shape. A TEF peak has a background which can be characterized by the background value at B 0 ¡ BG 0 . TEF line is usually asymmetric. There is a sharp decrease at B > B 0 and a gradual decrease (shoulder) at B < B 0 . Shoulder contributes to the line width Ä AB, but this contribution is negligible when ¢B=B 0 ½ 1: In a -ray spectrometer ( Fig. 2) there is a nonzero signal when EA < D µ EB, where D is the cyclotron diameter. The signal is maximum at B 0 when D(B 0 ) = EB. In TEF non-equilibrium electrons ballistically travelling from E to C (e®ective electrons) contribute to U C (Fig. 5b) . The value of U C is determined by the electric potential which is necessary to satisfy the charge neutrality by compensating a°ux of non-equilibrium electrons falling on C. There are electrons which reach C without re°ection from the surface when D > EA. There are also electrons reaching C after one or more specular re°ections from the surface of the conductor between E and C. We assume that electron re°ection is specular which is correct for Bi [9] . The°ux of non-equilibrium electrons incident on C can be calculated easily. U C is proportional to the°ux. This scheme is the geometrical model (GM) of TEF [17, 18] which is practically identical to the basic solution of the TEF theory.
Therefore it is possible to calculate the TEF line shape when the TEF geometry and the Fermi surface are known. Some examples of such calculations are presented in Fig. 6a to illustrate b=L e®ects Note that, when a current through C is measured, the shape of the electron distribution function f is also important. d Indicatrix . Measurements showed that an angular distribution of the intensity of injected non-equilibrium electrons, the indicatrix I(£), is not always isotropic. It also di®ers from Knudsen's low in gas kinetics, I(£) = I 0 sin£. Since the angle of incidence of non-equilibrium electron on C depends on B,°ux of e®ective electrons also depends on I(£). Hence TEF line shape depends on I(£). Electrons contributing to TEF peak, shoulder and background are incident on the surface at di®erent angles. Skipping electrons contribute to background. They contribute to shoulder, but the contribution of electrons ballistically travelling from E towards C which reach C without re°ection from the surface dominates. Shoulder electrons contribute to line width, but their contribution is negligible when b/L ½1. Electrons incident almost perpendicular to the surface contribute to the¯rst sharp TEF peak. So dependence of parameters of TEF line on indicatrix is di®erent. It is obvious that a small indicatrix elongation along N is enough to suppress a background. Whereas an extremely large elongation is needed to suppress TEF line asymmetry. Some examples of GM TEF calculations are presented in Fig. 6b to illustrate indicatrix e®ects. ¬ , ¬ is indicated in the insert.
Experimental scheme
The experimental scheme is shown in Fig. 5b . This is a conventional TEF scheme. Two microcontacts -E and C -are applied to the surface of a Bi single-crystal at a separation L smaller than the electron mfp. B is in the sample surface plane and perpendicular to the line connecting E and C. An electric current I E is made to°ow through E. The collector voltage U C is measured as a function of B. However it is necessary that E be of special shape (see Section III.A). In this case an electric current I E results in non-equilibrium electrons, and phonons are injected into the sample. Both the phonon°ux and that of electrons depends on I E . The current density j C when the electron drift velocity v drif t;e is equal to the sound velocity c is critical for phonon°ux. This is the condition of phonon ampli¯cation and generation due to the Cherenkov radiation. Since v drif t;e ½ the Fermi velocity v F , there are no threshold phenomena in electron gas itself when v drif t;e exceeds sound velocity. Without a phonon°ux, there is conventional TEF. A phonon°ux can a®ect TEF drastically. If the phonon°ux width is equal to that of the phonon pipe and the width of electron°ux is the same, then the TEF line width is also the same. In principle, some indicatrix change is possible resulting in a TEF line shape change, but not a change in its line width. Such behavior is possible for a laminar phonon°ow. The basic point of the techniques is the following. Non-equilibrium phonons localized in some space is a source of non-equilibrium electrons which can be detected by means of TEF. Hence any phonon redistribution in space results in an adequate change in the emitter shape which can be detected by means of TEF. For instance, the laminar/turbulent phonon°o w transition results in step broadening of area of non-equilibrium phonons (cf. Fig. 1 ). This broadening enlarges emitter size resulting in step broadening of TEF line width.
In our analysis, phonon momentum losses due to umklapp processes can be neglected since the phonon mfp con¯ned by these processes is about 1mm [19] , i.e., much more then E sizes 1 + 10· m. The phonon mfp is of great importance. We estimate it by taking into account the following. When phase volumes of electrons and phonons are equal, then the number of electron/phonon scattering events is equal to the number of phonon/electron scattering events. So l ph;e (4.2) ¹ 1· m whereas l e;ph (4.2) ¹ 1mm. The strong inequality c ½ v F results in l ph;e ½ l e;ph . In principle, the value l ph;e (4.2)¹ 1· m permits hydrodynamic phonon°ow in our E.
Two points are important. 1) A local phonon disturbance relaxes within ¤ ph . So beyond ¤ ph , phonons are in equilibrium. 2) In stationary case there is no charge accumulation. So the charge°ux through any semi-sphere enclosing E is the same.
Experimental details
The sample was a Bi single crystal disc of diameter 10 mm and thickness 2 mm. The Bi lattice is rhombohedral, slightly distorted from body-centered cubic (bcc). Its symmetry elements are (1) A sixfold [111] glide axis, called trigonal C 3 ; (2) three twofold axes C 2 perpendicular to C 3 ; and (3) three mirror planes (bisector planes) perpendicular to C 2 . The sample had C 3 perpendicular to the sample surface. Bismuth is a compensated semimetal with small, equal numbers of electrons and holes. The electron (hole) concentrations is º 10 ¡5 per atom. The Fermi surface of Bi consists of three electron ellipsoids and one hole ellipsoid [20] . The longest axes of the electron ellipsoids are in the mirror planes and inclined from the basal plane by 6 0 23". The Fermi energy for electrons is 0.0276 eV relative to the bottom of the conduction band. The electron ellipsoids are highly elongated and deviate from ellipsoidal shape toward cylindrical. The needles were made of an annealed Cu wire of diameter ¹ 100 · m. The line connecting E and C (contact line) was placed along C 2 . The contact separation L was less than 100 · m. We used an unusual Bi sample (Fig. 5b) to get a needed E shape. On the sample surface there were non-regular terraces which appeared accidentally during the crystal growth. The mean terrace spacing measured by means of laser beam di®raction was ¹ 10· m. The terraces were almost parallel to C 1 . The contact line was almost perpendicular to the terraces. A microcontact cross-section by the plane parallel to the contact line and perpendicular to the sample surface is shown schematically in Fig. 5b . B was parallel to the sample surface and perpendicular to the contact line. Electrons of the electron ellipsoid which the largest axis was perpendicular to the contact line were focused. AC current I E = I E0 sin!t was made°ow through E (! is the current frequency). Thereafter we will use the root-mean-square current value denoted by I E0 . At temperature T = 4.2K the collector voltage U C was measured as a function of B.
Results
We present experimental data for a double E when E has two supports. Due to the surface structure, a double E is real (see Fig. 5b ). This microcontact turned out to be very stable as compared with a single support microcontact. Using this microcontact it was possible to increase I E0 from the minimum value to the maximum one and back down reproducing TEF spectra for di®erent I E0 .
When TEF lines are narrow their shape depends on I E0 drastically though the current density is extremely low and the electron excitation energy j " ¡ " F j= ¢" ½ T. For such excitation energies no change in TEF lines has been observed [8, 9] .
5.1 TEF line dependence vs I C Fig. 8 Variation of the TEF spectrum for a series of I E0 in the range 3.1+400· A. Adjacent I E0 di¬er by factor of º2. Inserts show GM calculations (curves) and measured spectra (symbols) for some I E0 . (a) Normalized spectra for I E0 = 3.1, 6.2 and 12.5· A, respectively, symbols H, ¢ and o; Insert. GM calculation and data for I E0 = 3.1· A. (b) Spectra for I E0 = 12.5, 25 and 50· A, respectively, curves 1, 2 and 3. Insert. GM calculation and data for I E0 = 25· A. (c) Normalized spectra for I E0 = 50, 100, 200 and 400· A, respectively, symbols°, +, £,¯; Insert. GM calculation and data for I E0 = 50· A.
a line width We observed anomalous narrow TEF lines for Bi (Fig. 8a,b) . Narrow lines enable us to resolve two TEF lines with separation ¹ 3 · m and L ¹ 60 · m which exist because of a double E. Increasing I E0 results in TEF line changes which are shown in Fig. 8 . When V = I c E0 R E ¹ 100 · V º 1K, where R E is the E resistance, there is TEF line broadening. When I E0 is less I c E0 , TEF line is narrow and its width is almost constant. At I c E0 there is abrupt (step-like) line broadening. Under further increasing of I E0 , there is a single wide line and its width again is almost constant. 
Thermo-TEF
Superheating of an area ¢T = ¢Q=½, where ½ is an e®ective thermoconductivity determining heat removal from the area, ¢Q is the heating power. Superheating results in the thermo-emf U E (Q) = (² =½)R E I 2 E (² is a constant). Because of TEF U E (Q) induces a collector voltage U Q C (B,Q). Thermo-TEF occurs:
where (£,B) is the coe±cient which determines the TEF line shape. (£,B) depends on the indicatrix, the geometry of experiment, and B. When I E = I 0E sin!t, then the AC collector voltage U Q º C (B; Q) appears
i.e., superheating results in the second harmonic of collector voltage and this signal looks like that of conventional TEF. In Fig. 10 thermo-TEF spectra vs I E0 are shown. At I c E0 , when step broadening of TEF line width occurs, there is no increase in the thermo-TEF peak height. That means that there is no additional superheating at I c E0 .
To determine the exact value of ¢T is impossible since Bi thermo-emf depends strongly on a real atomic structure at E which is unknown. For the maximum thermo-emf (¹ 100· V /grad [21] ) Ä AT º 0.2K. In the I E0 -range 2 + 25 line shape does not change, but its amplitude decreases slightly (Fig. 10a) . When thermo-TEF is measured, the value of I E0 has to be small enough so that a derivative signal, which exists because of the magnetic¯eld of I E and contributes to the second harmonic, is negligible. At large I E0 , this signal dominates (see Fig. 10b ; I E0 = 200· A). TEF signal shape can be used for a control. In any case it should be noted that a change in TEF line shape indicates that some perturbation in electron or phonon gas occurs. And vice versa, if a TEF line shape does not change, then TEF line parameters are constant.
Discussion
A qualitative data analysis permits us to make the principal conclusions. We used GM to get the values of TEF parameters. Recall once more that non-equilibrium electrons contribute to the TEF signal. These electrons are accelerated by the emitter voltage V acquiring an excitation energy j" ¡ " F j µ jeV j. In GM only electrons (e®ective electrons) ballistically traveling from E on C after zero or one or more specular re°ections from the surface of conductor between E and C contribute to U C , i.e., contributions of electrons after di®usive motion is neglected. Since l >> L and the probability of specular re°ection is high this approach is correct. In GM U C is proportional to the°ux of e®ective electrons. In calculations the Fermi ellipsoid is replaced by the Fermi cylinder so that the cyclotron diameter is equal to 925/B gauss· m. We use the following indicatrix. I(£) =I 0 (sin£) (Fig. 11) . For Knudsen's low ¬ = 1. The indicatrixes, the locations of e®ective emitters and the e®ective electron intensities in E used in calculations are depicted in Fig. 11 . For narrow TEF lines it is impossible to separate the situation with a double E from that of double C (theirs overlapping is negligible). But in the case of broad lines, di®erence between these two cases is well pronounced. Experimental data and GM calculations indicate that there was a double E. Namely this geometry (Fig. 7) is used in calculations. The data for I E0 = 3,1 · A are taken as the geometrical sizes of our experimental geometry. We assume that line broadening is conditioned by non-equilibrium phonons which distribution is non-homogeneous in the e®ective E, and the density of e®ective electrons » is proportional to the density of non-equilibrium phonons.
Line width
The TEF scheme used in GM calculations is shown in Fig. 7 . It is possible to reach a satisfactory accord between experimental data and GM calculations. Fig. 8a . We assume that at low I E0 , namely geometric sizes determine the TEF spectrum. For large I E0 ¶ 50· A> I C E0 the TEF line shape looks like usual one which occurs for a single E (Fig. 8c) because the emitter size is about the emitters separation. In this case a single E allows to reach a satisfactory accord between data and GM calculations (the insert in Fig. 8c ). For I E0 = 50· A the following parameters are used (Fig. 11b): (1) the double E is replaced by the single one with b Ee® = 8; 1· m and L = 58,0· m; (2) the phonon density across
So there is a step increase in TEF line width at I E0 ¹ I c E0 by factor of ¹ 4 (Fig.  11b) . It is an extremely low current density (extremely small electron excitation energy j eV j ½ or < T) to be a speci¯c of this broadening. When I E0 = I c E0 , the electron drift velocity v drif t;e ¹ 10 5 cm/s ¹ the sound velocity c. In principle, there are a few ways resulting in TEF line broadening and an e®ective emitter size b e® , not its geometrical size b, determines the TEF spectrum. We treat them shortly (Fig. 12) .
e e e q r Fig. 11 (a) The indicatrix due to re®ection from the conduction band bottom potential at Cu/Bi-interface (dashed) and I(£) =I 0 (sin£) 120 . Insert. Conduction band bottom potential at Cu/Bi-interface. (b) E-locations and non-equilibrium electron density » vs x-coordinate (across E) for I E0 = 3.1· A (top), I E0 = 25· A (middle) and I E0 = 50 · A (bottom). One x-division is equal to 1 · m. C is on right side. Insert. Indicatrixes used in GM calculations. I(£) =I 0 (sin£) ¬ , ¬ = 1, 2, 32 and 120.
A local heating due to Joule heating can be e®ective. The heating power is small, but the area where this heat is developed is also small. So value of superheating has to be measured. A temperature increase results in a decrease of the electron momentum mfp l p . As a result electron motion at this area can become di®usive. There are only ballistic e®ective electrons beyond this area. So this area is an e®ective E and its size b e® , not b, determines the TEF spectrum [22] . However in such a case, l p has to be about b e® . As measured by means of radio frequency size e®ect in Bi l e;ph = 1.3xT ¡2 cm [23] . In our case l e;ph (T, ") has to be ¹ b e® ¹ 1· m. Therefore T has to be about 80K. According to thermo-TEF measurements the local temperature increase is negligible. Hence a contribution to broadening of this mechanism is negligible. An excitation energy increase (due to V increase) results in a corresponding l p decrease. In this case, the electron ballistic motion from E to C can be ruled out. So only inelastic scattering in a vicinity near E can be responsible for E-broadening. In this case, l p (¢") has to be about b e® ¹ 1· m, but l p of electrons with excitation energy ¢" minus the energy loss has to be ¹ L. Note that in the previous case elastic scattering is also e®ective. Under these conditions, again b e® , not b, determines the TEF spectrum. Dependence l p (¢") vs ¢" was measured by means of TEF in [24] . According to these data a contribution of this mechanism to broadening is also negligible. Other inelastic mechanism can be responsible for TEF line broadening-generation of non-equilibrium electrons due to absorption of non-equilibrium phonons by equilibrium electrons in the area occupied by non-equilibrium phonons (right side Fig. 12 ). An increase in I E0 results in an increase of area occupied by non-equilibrium phonons due to increase in Joule heating. Due to this mechanism, a small (usually negligible) monotonous TEF line broadening is always present (see Fig. 9a ). However in experiments along with this week e®ect there is step broadening at I c E0 (Fig. 9a) . The step occurs when the electron drift velocity v drif t;e º the sound velocity c. At I c E0 the Cherenkov radiation results in phonon ampli¯cation and generation in E. As a result, the phonon°ux drift velocity v drif t;ph from E increases. This increase can initiate a laminar/turbulent transition in phonon°ow, i.e., phonon°ux step broadening. Due to this broadening an area occupied by non-equilibrium phonons increases and produces a step broadening TEF line width. We assume that this mechanism, which starts at low emitter voltage, is responsible for step TEF line broadening. 120 -to get such a shape (Fig.   6b ). That means there is a strong collimation of the injected electron beam. A much less pronounced collimation was observed in 2DEG [25] . This collimation was explained in [26] in the approximation of adiabatic transport in the point contact region; two phenomena contribute to its magnitude, i.e., the°aring of the potential boundary, and the presence of a barrier of height E 0 in the point contact. In our case, because of a drastic di®erence in the Fermi energies and in the electron e®ective masses (¹ 28 meV for Bi and ¹ 7.1 eV for Cu; m Bi =m Cu ¹ 10 ¡2 is a crucial point), scattering of electrons at a step barrier including the quantum e®ect -re°ection of electrons with " F = " Cu F from a step barrier of height E 0 slightly less "
Bi F (Above potential re°ection; see the insert to Fig. 11a ) is responsible for this collimation. Only electrons incident on the interface Cu/Bi at a very small angle with respect to the interface normal pass the interface. This e®ect is independent of point contact size. Assuming step potential behavior and using the superposition principle and text book formulas (see, for example, [27] ), the reader can determine the indicatrix easily. This indicatrix is shown by the dashed curve in Fig. 11a . Other contributions to the indicatrix are negligible. Used in GM calculations, indicatrix I(£) =I 0 (sin£) 120 is broader than this one (Fig. 11a) . It seems to be natural since e®ects of electron scattering by defects (which are present inevitably) are neglected. Note: such a collimation is crucial at heterojunction metal/semiconductor interfaces and it is independent of point contact size. In this connection, the absence of any collimation in previous TEF measurements with Bi samples is noted to be much more amusing [8, 9] . Moreover TEF lines in Bi are broader then in other metals. We assume the following explanation. In the process of making contact at low temperature, a lot of defects are produced. Due to the speci¯cs of Bi mechanical properties, these defects spread into a large area of the sample near the contact. Because of these defects there is a strong elastic electron scattering in this area and this area is an e®ective emitter. Its size b e® , not the geometrical size of the contact b, controls TEF (b e® > or ¾ b). A narrow electron beam is transformed into one isotropic in angle because of scattering in this area. Note that the anomalous short elastic electron mfp ¹ 10 ¡5 cm near E in Bi was measured in [28] . It appears that the speci¯c of surface structure of our sample suppresses defect spreading into the sample, and the strong collimation and narrow lines occur. But even under our conditions, a careful needle installation using a very low voltage and a gear providing a sub-micron displacement step not always gives a desired result.
At I c E0 the line shape has two well pronounced features (Fig. 8b) . 1). When broadening starts the large peak has two satellites which are indicated by the arrows in the insert. There are no satellites near the narrow peak. 2). TEF line is broad, but symmetric (cf. narrow lines at I E0 < I c E0 ) { its shoulder is suppressed. It looks like phonon turbulence starts¯rst at the large E. Because of an abrupt U C decrease at B > B 0 , only an extremely narrow TEF line can produce a satellite in this eld range. It could be the undisturbed small TEF line if there is no turbulent phonon°o w at the small E. To get the same Reynolds's number the phonon drift velocity at the small E has to be larger by factor of ¹ 1.5. Hence this suggestion is reasonable. Further increase of I E0 initiates phonon turbulence at the small E.
The satellite at B <B 0 indicates that there are localized non-equilibrium electrons. If the phonon turbulence initiates it, then there are localized non-equilibrium phonons. These localized phonons could be produced due to a phonon vortex ring. There is an interesting detail, this satellite is present for I E0 < I c E0 . It disappears only when I E0 > I c E0 , i.e., it exists when the phonon°ow is laminar. In liquid°owing through a channel even when its°ow velocity is low and a laminar°ow occurs, there is a vortex ring which exists only at the beginning of liquid motion, the so-called accelerating vortex. Then it disappears and a laminar°ow occurs (see, for example [2] ). It appears that a similar phonon vortex is responsible for the satellite. Recall that we use AC current.
When the phonon turbulence arises, then the strong collimation of the electron beam could not be destroyed completely yet, i.e., the indicatrix for the broad line is not isotropic at I c E0 . The phonon turbulence at the large E results in its phonon stream broadening which, in turn, results in TEF line broadening.
Taking into account the remarks above, we calculated the TEF spectrum for I E0 = 25· A ¹ I c E0 (see the insert in Fig. 8b ) using the following parameters (Figs.7, 11b) . Three emitters were used, two for the satellites and one for the broad line. For the satellite at B > B 0 we used the same parameters as for the small narrow peak for I E0 = 3,1· A < I Fig. 11b and the insert. The calculation agrees with the experimental data (see the insert to Fig. 8b ).
Line amplitude
When TEF line shape does not change then a TEF peak height decrease implies that the number of focused electrons N decreases due to electron scattering, i.e., N <N 0 , where N 0 is the total number of electrons which can be focused. TEF peak height dependence on T, ¢", etc. permits to measure dependence the electron relaxation time ½ vs these parameters since ½ determines the probability of electron ballistics travelling from E to C. N=N 0 exp(¡ t f =½ ), where t f is time of electron°ight from E to C, i.e., A ¹ exp(¡ t f =½ ), lnA = const ¡ t f =½ . If the scattering events are independent, then
where ½ i determines i-process and the sum includes all scattering processes. Because Joule heating increases with increase of I E0 , a smaller part of the source energy is spent to accelerate electrons. So a decrease in A=I E0 with an increase in I E0 looks natural (Fig. 9b) . When I E0 < I Fig. 9c . The analysis of the variation of A vs I E0 is beyond the scope of this paper and we make only a few remarks. This change can mean switching on or o® some scattering processes. Dependence ½ i on I E0 determines that of A on I E0 . For instance, switching on the Cherenkov radiation of second sound at I II E0 and switching o® the Cherenkov radiation of¯rst sound at I I E0 permits us to explain these features. The ratio I I E0 =I II E0 ¹ 2. In Bi thermal waves (second sound) were observed [29] . The ratio of velocities of¯rst and second sound is c I =c II ¹ 3 [1] so this explanation is reasonable.
Summary and conclusion
Novel techniques for studying phonon kinetics have been introduced. A phonon°ux is created using a supersonic conduction electron°ux. TEF is applied for probing electron gas a®ected by phonons. Using the technique we have observed an unusual e®ect-TEF line step broadening at an extremely low accelerating voltage-which we assume to be conditioned by phonon°ux step broadening induced by laminar/turbulent phonon°ow transition. Combining DC emitter current with AC voltage measurements should allow TEF studies phonon°ow°uctuations and their time and frequency parameters in the turbulent regime. A special emitter shape ("supersonic phonon nozzle"; cf. supersonic gas nozzle [30] ) should allow us to reach a phonon drift velocity about the sound velocity-the limiting velocity for a phonon gas.
